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We’re experienced at restoration…We’re experienced at restoration…

zz Andrew (Aug 1992) 250,000 customersAndrew (Aug 1992) 250,000 customers

zz Ice Storm (Feb 1994) 240,000 customersIce Storm (Feb 1994) 240,000 customers

zz Georges (Sep 1998) 260,000 customersGeorges (Sep 1998) 260,000 customers 

zz Dual Ice Storms (Dec 2000) 236,000 and 247,000Dual Ice Storms (Dec 2000) 236,000 and 247,000 

zz Lili (Oct 2002) 243,000 customersLili (Oct 2002) 243,000 customers

zz Cindy (Jul 2005) 270,000 customersCindy (Jul 2005) 270,000 customers



…are recognized at being good at it……are recognized at being good at it…

zz Received the EEI outage response orReceived the EEI outage response or 
outage assistance award every year foroutage assistance award every year for 
the last seven consecutive yearsthe last seven consecutive years

zz Only utility to have won every yearOnly utility to have won every year 
since the awards have been offered.since the awards have been offered.



…utilizing a proven organizational approach...…utilizing a proven organizational approach...
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…and we strive to continuously improve.…and we strive to continuously improve.

zz Annual drills:Annual drills: April 2005 drill scenario was Cat 4April 2005 drill scenario was Cat 4 
impacting New Orleans with 20’ floodingimpacting New Orleans with 20’ flooding

zz Meetings with local officials & mediaMeetings with local officials & media (May 2005)(May 2005)

zz Plan ImprovementsPlan Improvements -- Spring 2005:Spring 2005:

-- upgraded evacuation processupgraded evacuation process 
-- internal “IEinternal “IE StormNetStormNet” launched” launched
-- upgraded external web siteupgraded external web site
-- improved outage mapping applicationsimproved outage mapping applications 
-- incorporated lessons of 2004 Florida stormsincorporated lessons of 2004 Florida storms



Environmental Management’s responsibilities:Environmental Management’s responsibilities:
development of environmental emergency response plan...development of environmental emergency response plan...



Environmental Management’s responsibilities:Environmental Management’s responsibilities:
develop processes...develop processes...

Emphasizes preEmphasizes pre--storm notifications to:storm notifications to:

•• Environmental response contractorsEnvironmental response contractors
•• Material/equipment suppliersMaterial/equipment suppliers
•• Salvage/disposal vendorsSalvage/disposal vendors
•• Analytical laboratoriesAnalytical laboratories
•• Regulatory agenciesRegulatory agencies



Environmental Management’s responsibilities:Environmental Management’s responsibilities:
develop drill scenarios anddevelop drill scenarios and DRILLDRILL!...!...



Katrina’s projected path changed lateKatrina’s projected path changed late

After crossing lower 
FL peninsula, 
originally projected to 
hit panhandle… 

…but moved much further 
west. 



Landfall…Landfall…



Levee BreachAnd then the breach…And then the breach…



Aftermath…Aftermath…



Aftermath: impacts to the electrical system…Aftermath: impacts to the electrical system…



The destruction was widespread…The destruction was widespread…

17,000 square miles17,000 square miles 
affected in Louisiana,affected in Louisiana,
20,000 in Mississippi20,000 in Mississippi



Unprecedented impact on EntergyUnprecedented impact on Entergy
1.1 million1.1 million customers out; severe floodingcustomers out; severe flooding

800,000 
Louisiana 
outages 

300,000 
Mississippi 

outages 

Katrina Storm surge approaches Michoud plant, 
photo by Entergy Michoud plant manager Don 

McCroskey 



Katrina’s unique challenges…Katrina’s unique challenges…

zz Corporate HQ evacuatedCorporate HQ evacuated

zz Employees’ homes destroyedEmployees’ homes destroyed

zz Resources preResources pre--dedicated to Floridadedicated to Florida

zz Security threats in New OrleansSecurity threats in New Orleans

zz Flooded gas facilitiesFlooded gas facilities

zz Contractors’ bankruptcy fearsContractors’ bankruptcy fears

zz Inoculations for workforceInoculations for workforce

zz Severe substation floodingSevere substation flooding

zz Communications knocked outCommunications knocked out

zz Massive scale/logistics challengeMassive scale/logistics challenge

zz Gasoline/Diesel shortagesGasoline/Diesel shortages

zz InaccessibilityInaccessibility

zz DOE/DHS coordination & reportingDOE/DHS coordination & reporting



…were followed by Rita……were followed by Rita…

Initial landfall at 
TX/LA border as 
predicted… 

…but tracked northeast 
after landfall, damaging all 
jurisdictions. 



…and Rita’s challenges.…and Rita’s challenges.

zz Second worst storm in company’sSecond worst storm in company’s
historyhistory -- 800,000 outages800,000 outages

zz Massive damage to transmissionMassive damage to transmission 
system; generation plants damaged &system; generation plants damaged &
isolatedisolated

zz Three days of rolling blackouts forThree days of rolling blackouts for
142,000 Texas customers142,000 Texas customers

zz Exhausted workforceExhausted workforce

zz Another huge logistical challengeAnother huge logistical challenge

zz Material shortages following KatrinaMaterial shortages following Katrina

zz Continued coordination with DOEContinued coordination with DOE

zzTexas PUC “Tiger Team”Texas PUC “Tiger Team”



Total system impactsTotal system impacts
• “SAFETY TRUMPS SPEED” 

• 1.87 million total electric customers 

• 145,000 gas customers 

• 28,900 Distribution poles replaced 

• 522 Transmission lines out of service 

• 715 Substations out of service 

• 29 fossil/1 nuclear units shut down 



Initial Challenges:Initial Challenges:

zz Communication in impacted areas (all forms)Communication in impacted areas (all forms)
zz Environmental response contractors domiciled in the impactedEnvironmental response contractors domiciled in the impacted 

areas were displaced by the stormsareas were displaced by the storms
zz Domiciled response contractor equipment damaged byDomiciled response contractor equipment damaged by 

floodwaterfloodwater
zz Analytical laboratories in the impacted areas were unavailableAnalytical laboratories in the impacted areas were unavailable
zz Fuel, lodging and meals for “outFuel, lodging and meals for “out--ofof--area” response contractorsarea” response contractors 

sent to impacted areassent to impacted areas 

RestorationRestoration——the environmental piecethe environmental piece



z Threat of chemical and infectious agent exposure to workforce 

z Damage to oil-filled electrical devices 
� Overhead and pad-mount distribution transformers 
� Substations 

z Much of transmission line damage occurred in coastal marsh 
areas 
� Emergency permits required from USACE and Louisiana Dept. of 

Natural Resources Coastal Management Division 
� Some of the line damage resulted in power outages to Port 

Fourchon “LOOP”, and the Plantation and Colonial pipelines 

Potential Major Environmental IssuesPotential Major Environmental Issues



A monumental support effort is launchedA monumental support effort is launched

Recruited 13,000 tool 
workers and over 4500 
support personnel. 

More than 130 
companies aided 
Entergy during Katrina 
and Rita restoration 

Recruited 13,000 tool 
workers and over 4500 
support personnel.

More than 130 
companies aided 
Entergy during Katrina 
and Rita restoration

What are the chemical exposure risks?What are the chemical exposure risks?



What were the chemical hazards?What were the chemical hazards?



LouisianaLouisiana hazhaz mat release reporting rulemat release reporting rule



Entergy preemptive notification process…Entergy preemptive notification process… 



Entergy preemptive notification process…Entergy preemptive notification process… 



The result…The result… 



zzReleases normallyReleases normally 
must be reportedmust be reported 
within 24 hourswithin 24 hours 
but…but…

In contrast with Texas process…In contrast with Texas process…

…resulted in the timeframe for…resulted in the timeframe for 
notification being expanded tonotification being expanded to 
72 hours. Consequently, there72 hours. Consequently, there 
was not a similar governmentalwas not a similar governmental 
process available for moreprocess available for more 
“real“real--time” notifications fortime” notifications for 
utilities engaged inutilities engaged in 
infrastructure repair in Texas.infrastructure repair in Texas. 



Regarding the oilRegarding the oil--filled electrical equipmentfilled electrical equipment 
damage…damage…

~6000 transformers sent to salvage vendor~6000 transformers sent to salvage vendor

~150 contract personnel engaged in~150 contract personnel engaged in
oil spill responseoil spill response

~300 (?) oil spills requiring excavation~300 (?) oil spills requiring excavation 



And, as to substation damage…And, as to substation damage…



and…and…



Electrical infrastructure repair in coastal marsh…Electrical infrastructure repair in coastal marsh…





The “LOOP”The “LOOP”



The “LOOP”The “LOOP”



The “LOOP”The “LOOP”——to get electrical power here…to get electrical power here…



…lines have to go through a lot of this……lines have to go through a lot of this…



and this.and this.



Major dilemma:Major dilemma:

----How does Entergy balance the need for expeditedHow does Entergy balance the need for expedited 
infrastructure repair with protection of the marsh?infrastructure repair with protection of the marsh?

----How does Entergy avoid being assessed mitigationHow does Entergy avoid being assessed mitigation 
responsibilities for impacts from the hurricane?responsibilities for impacts from the hurricane?



Entergy preemptive notification process…Entergy preemptive notification process… 



Entergy preemptive notification process…Entergy preemptive notification process… 



Entergy preemptive notification process…Entergy preemptive notification process… 



The result…The result… 



Electrical infrastructure repair in coastal marsh…Electrical infrastructure repair in coastal marsh…

zz To reduce damage to marsh Entergy utilizedTo reduce damage to marsh Entergy utilized 
helicopters where possible.helicopters where possible.

zz Attempts were made to minimized travelAttempts were made to minimized travel 
through marsh by surface vehicles.through marsh by surface vehicles. 

zz Before and after photos were taken of workBefore and after photos were taken of work 
areas for the purpose of documentingareas for the purpose of documenting 
impacts.impacts.



Equipment usedEquipment used----helicoptershelicopters



Equipment usedEquipment used----airboatsairboats



Equipment usedEquipment used——marsh buggiesmarsh buggies



And a lot of very dedicated people…And a lot of very dedicated people…



The Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, MS 

Questions?Questions?


